Introduction
The design of VLSI structures may be considered at several levels-individual device, chip, wafer, module, etc. In this paper we describe a design for a tool to be used in the design and analysis of individual VLSI devices. The VLSI device design process may be defined as follows:
Given a set of desired device characteristics (size, shape, electrical, mechanical, statistical, etc.) , de$ne a set of parameterized (time, temperature, concentration, etc.) process steps to produce such a device.
In the past the execution of such design tasks has been based on the skill and prior knowledge of the designer, using only rather simple design tools. However, advances in VLSI device fabrication technology, both in lithography and in device complexity, now make it even more difficult for designers of experimental circuits to 1. Understand how the physical shapes of the various material layers are actually formed in relation to each other and, as a consequence, to 2. Predict the electrical relationships between the levels that determine the operating characteristics and performance of the devices, 3 . Analyze the thermal and mechanical properties of a
4.
Analyze the effects of tolerances on performance and device, yield.
Although designers have commonly defined devices in essentially two dimensions by specifying a sequence of process steps and drawing a set of two-dimensional planar mask patterns, the devices themselves must be thought of as three-dimensional (3-D) objects. This is because, in an integrated circuit process, each new material layer must conform to the ones already deposited, taking into account their various thicknesses, discontinuities, and overlappings. Typical processes for even simple devices have required sequences of 25 or more process steps. The resulting material layers have become very difficult for the designer to visualize, let alone analyze, without computerized tools.
These complexities have made it desirable to try to extend Computer Aided Design (CAD) techniques to the study of the 3-D structure and properties of integrated circuit devices. In this paper we describe a system (OYSTER) which provides the device designer with the means of simulating 0 Copyright 1983 by International Business Machines Corporation. Copying in printed form for private use is permitted without payment of royalty provided that (1) each reproduction is done without alteration and (2) the Journal reference and IBM copyright notice are included on the first page. The title and abstract, but no other portions, of this paper may be copied or distributed royalty free without further permission by computer-based and other information-service systems. Permission to republish any other portion of this paper must be obtained from the Editor.
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close approximations to the 3-D shapes that result from a sequence of actual process steps combined with a planar mask set. OYSTER provides a software simulation tool to answer questions of the form:
Given a sequence of parameterized process steps and planar masks, what device structures. operating characteristics, and performance will be produced?
This tool may then be embedded in an iterative system for VLSI design optimization.
It appears that the timing is right for OYSTER. The literature contains many references to work aimed at deep understanding of the physics of individual fabrication steps in VLSI processes , Much work has also been done on the derivation of operating characteristics and performance of known device structures [S-71. In a totally different domain, namely mechanical engineering, solid geometric modeling has become accepted as an interactive design and analysis tool . Solid modeling has also been the basis for much work on application algorithms for manipulating models in domains such as robot programming and machine tool control. The OYSTER system described here is aimed at integrating these separate approaches to the study of VLSI technology into a single tool for simulation and analysis of complete VLSI device designs. We think that the general concepts of solid geometric modeling are applicable also to the other levels of VLSI design.
In the following section we describe the OYSTER system. Then a feasibility study is described and illustrated in which the Geometric Design Processor (GDP) [9] was used to simulate and analyze 28 fabrication steps of an FET process. Finally, areas of future work on OYSTER are discussed.
The OYSTER system
The software simulation tool OYSTER (Off-line Yorktown System for Three-dimensional Emulation of VLSI Research) is intended to aid in the design and analysis of complex VLSI devices. OYSTER has two main components: 1 . A fabrication step simulator that allows representation of the geometric effects of parameterized physical processes by means of a. 3-D geometric objects in a geometric data base, b. Relationships among these geometric objects, and c. Parameterized procedures that simulate process steps by performing transformations on the objects and relationships contained in the geometric data base. It is expected that these operations will be performed interactively, i.e., in essentially real time. 2. A device analyzer that uses the geometric data base to generate input to analysis procedures to derive properties of the device. Many of these operations will be run interactively, but some of the more complex ones will have to be run in batch mode and the user will experience significant delays before seeing the results of an operation such as calculation of capacitance.
A system such as OYSTER may be implemented as an extension to a solid geometric modeling system which provides the means to 1.
2.
3.
4.

.
Represent the shape, location, and orientation of rigid solid objects, Represent family tree relationships among objects, for example, that object a is a son of object b and a brother of object c, Perform transformations on solid objects, in particular, the Boolean operations of union, intersection, and difference, Perform operations interactively with both command and graphics interfaces, Execute user procedures which define new operations and which may internally call other system operations.
The Geometric Design Processor (GDP) [9, 101 is a geometric modeling system that provides these facilities. GDP is the basis for the discussion of simulation of process steps and analysis of device properties, and also for the implementation of the feasibility study given in this paper.
Process step modeling
The aim of OYSTER process step modeling is to simulate the geometric effects of the various process fabrication steps currently used in chip technologies. The major choice to be made is the selection of the level of modeling complexity. In this paper we define two domains of user interaction, process and structure, which represent high and low levels of complexity, respectively.
In the process domain of user interaction, a process step is described in terms of process parameters, for example, time, temperature, and solution. In the process domain, the simulation of a process step applies appropriate transformations, based on physical processes, to appropriate structures, to produce model structure states at the end of the step.
etc., to representations accurate to the level of understanding of the process physics [ 111 (and significantly more expensive). At present, modeling at the molecular and crystallographic imperfection level does not seem warranted but may eventually become necessary as device dimensions shrink. In any case the subject of imperfect crystals is an interesting application of geometric modeling in its own right.
The choice of a modeling point or level of detail may be biased to rather high levels of detail by current technology trends. As advances in lithography continue to lead to finer line widths and smaller devices,
1.
Elements that used to be parasitic now tend to dominate in determining device performance, and it becomes essential for the designer to take them into account, and 2. Alignment tolerances between the various mask levels become relatively more critical, and control of these tolerances is necessary to ensure that a given statistical yield of manufactured chips will occur within the nominal design window.
Both these trends indicate a need for finer levels of detail than shown in the feasibility study. Fortunately, an evolutionary approach is possible, starting with simple models and evolving to more complex. Even when the highest level of detail is available, the user may wish to be able to select a lower level of detail appropriate to his current application.
Based on the fabrication steps arising during the FET feasibility study and shown in Fig. 1 , OYSTER primitive process steps will include at least those shown in Table 1 . This is not intended to be an exhaustive list; rather, it indicates the class of primitive processes envisaged for OYS-TER. Other device technologies, for example, bipolar and Josephson families, will require further fabrication steps. Recent developments, such as self-aligned stencil and oblique deposition processes [12] , call for explicit 3-D step modeling rather than the implicit 3-D nature of the steps tabulated above. Eventually, a common set of steps may be established.
The occurrence of these primitive process steps in the overall process shown in Fig. I is shown in Table 2 . It can be seen that the count of 28 steps is rather arbitrary and that in many cases several process simulation primitives consistently occur in the same step (e.g., Develop and Wash) or consistently occur in successive steps (e.g., Expose and Develop). At an even higher level of clustering of steps, the sequence Apply photoresist, Expose with mask, Develop, Wash, Etch occurs five times, once for each mask. To preserve generality and maintain flexibility in experimentation with process steps, we have chosen not to exploit this clustering and to represent this FET fabrication process in terms of these nine primitive process steps. The simulation of each process step is an OYSTER system primitive operation based on geometric interpretations of simplified forms of the physics. Each process step is parameterized, for example, in terms of reaction coefficients (times, concentrations, temperatures, reactants, etc.) or layer thicknesses depending on the domain. The output of an OYSTER simulation of a process step is a set of 3-D geometric models of and relationships among the structures generated by the step. Of course, each step is simulated in the context of its place in the entire sequence of process steps. Thus, execution of an identical fabrication step will produce different geometric shapes at different stages of the overall process sequence. By simulating all steps in the correct sequence, models of all the material shapes making up an operating device on a chip can be created. The prototype study discussed later gives graphic examples of the shapes pro- 
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with POLY mask. 26. Develop and remove exposed photoresist.
13. Develop exposed photoresist -and remove exposed portion.
POLY
27. Deposit a blanket metal layer (aluminum).
28. Lift off all photoresist and supported metal. 14. Etch away exposed POLY. 
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duced in such a sequence of steps using only a very simple interpretation of the physics. These simple methods give the basic shape outlines, but detail features at vertical edges, corner roundings, etc., need more accurate modeling.
We now discuss the nature of the procedures to implement each of these primitive process steps. The descriptions illustrate the use of parameters and Boolean operations between geometric objects. The primitive process step functions are described as procedure calls in a geometric modeling system and data base environment. Data base nodes may contain geometric objects and other data, and links among nodes may represent relationships among objects. Simulation of a sequence of fabrication steps generally starts with an initial process node, which is the parent of other nodes defining inputs to the system, such as a substrate node and a set of mask nodes. As the simulation steps proceed, nodes and relationships are built up or destroyed until, after the final step, the data base contains nodes that represent all the 3-D structures of the complete device.
Process domain modeling
Process domain modeling implies a system with knowledge of VLSI processes. A typical example of knowledge in the VLSI process domain is that silicon is transformed to silicon dioxide in the presence of a suitable oxidizing atmosphere, at a rate determined by the relevant rate equations and process parameter values. The knowledge required may be considered in two parts, the structures affected and the nature of the transformations to be applied. Various methods of knowledge representation have been developed [ 131, for example, by rules of the form IF there is material of type = silicon, AND there is an atmosphere of type = oxidizing, AND there are surfaces common to the material and the atmosphere, THEN the material is transformed using function Formoxide (model, material, surfaces, temperature).
Knowledge-based systems of this form are known as rule-based Expert systems. The use of a knowledge base also permits checking for process errors (e.g., developing a nonexistent photoresist) and for enforcement of good design practices. We do not consider the development of a VLSI knowledge base further here, other than to note that even though tools have been developed for constructing such systems [14] , much work will be necessary to develop an effective VLSI knowledge base.
Grow oxide
Command syntax: Grow-oxide('oxide-name', atmosphere, temperature, time)
Command semantics:
A new data base node is created and the parameter values are stored in the node. The parameter 'oxide-name' is assumed as the name of the newly created node and allows subsequent reference to the oxide structure by name. An overall oxide layer is grown isotropically over all the sensitive upper surface exposed to the atmosphere at a rate that is a function of the material, the atmosphere, and the temperature. The growth rate is integrated over the specified time period. The 3-D structure representing the new oxide layer is stored at the new node. The node is linked to the substrate node as a brother and to the process node as a son. The accuracy of the isotropic growing operation is dependent on the level of detail at which the simulation is specified.
Note that isotropic growing (and shrinking) operations are algorithmically very similar to transformations used in model-based numerically controlled (NC) machine tool cutter path generation and also in robot collision-free path planning [ 151, as are the Deposit material, Wash, Etch, and Implant fabrication steps.
Deposit material
Command syntax: Deposit-material('materia1-name', atmosphere, temperature, time)
Command semantics: Essentially the same semantics as for Grow-oxide, except that rules appropriate to deposition are applied and the material deposited is not necessarily an oxide.
Apply photoresist
Command syntax: Apply-photoresist('photoresist-name', type, thickness)
Command semantics: A new named node is constructed in the data base, and all parameter values are stored there. The node is linked as a brother to the substrate node and son to the process node. The photoresist thickness is expected to be significantly larger than the grossest vertical detail present on the upper surfaces of the structures formed so far. It is assumed that the photoresist flows into all exposed regions on the structure upper surface. The geometric solid representing the photoresist is stored at the node and is formed by creating a wafer-sized planar sheet of the specified thickness positioned above and parallel to the substrate, with its lower surface at the same height as the lowest upper surface point on the current structure. The existing structures are subtracted from its lower surface. The photoresist type parameter allows later recognition of sensitivity to particular develop and wash operations.
Command semantics: Parallel radiation from the specified direction and filtered by the specified mask is used to partition the photoresist present in the model into two volume regions containing those points in the photoresist that receive radiation and those points that do not. These components are stored in two new nodes created as sons of the original photoresist node. The accuracy of representation of occultations of the radiation by surface topology depends on the level of detail being represented. The simplest approach might generate the prism formed as the projection of the mask in the specified direction and intersect the prism with the substrate structure to form one of the partitions. This simple approach ignores occultation effects. More detailed algorithms could construct the visible volumes allowing for shadowing and also allow for nonparallel radiation. The partitions are labeled as latent.
Develop
Command syntax: Develop(deve1oper-type)
Command semantics: The 'latent portions of photoresist sensitive to developer-type are labeled visible, i.e. selectively sensitive to wash solutions. It is assumed that development is to completion; otherwise, a time parameter would be specified.
Wash
Command syntax: Wash(so1ution-type, temperature, concentration, time)
Command semantics: All objects soluble in the solution-type are subjected to an isotropic shrinking on all exposed surfaces, at a rate specified by appropriate parameterized rate equations, integrated over the specified time. Generally the time specified permits complete removal of any soluble object. If an object volume becomes zero, the object node is deleted.
Etch
At a coarse level of detail, the parameterized procedural description of Etch is essentially the same as for Wash. At a more detailed level, anisotropic effects can be included, for example, undercutting.
Lift-ofl
Command syntax: Lift-off(so1ution-type)
Command semantics: All remaining photoresist material sensitive to solution-type is completely dissolved (i.e., deleted). Any structures supported by the photoresist are also deleted. Thus, metal layers in the final fabrication steps may be removed. Note that this operation implies a knowledge base that knows about support 154 relationships.
Implant
Command syntax: Implant('imp1ant-name', radiation-type, direction, intensity, time)
Command semantics: The wafer is irradiated with parallel radiation of the specified type, direction, and intensity for the specified time. A new named node is generated (as the brother of the substrate, etc.) to hold the implantation region to be generated. The implantation region is generated by propagating the penetration of radiation into exposed regions of material at a rate governed by radiation type and intensity and by buildup of new material. The propagation rate is integrated over the specified time. Thus, the new region is grown, and some material is deleted from the structures into which the implantation is embedded. Note also that the implantation region may be modified (e.g., by spreading and undercutting) as a side effect of other fabrication steps.
It is the implantation region which determines the operating characteristics of the device (e.g., the I-V relationship). Thus, to predict these relationships the implantation propagation process must be modeled to sufficient accuracy; an analytic model of the implantation process has been given in [21.
Structure domain modeling
The intent of structure domain modeling is to allow simulation of process steps to be performed without a VLSI knowledge base and to allow implementation directly by known geometric transformations. The parameterized treatment of the simulation of process steps given above is in terms of process parameters of the form temperature, time, etc., and assumes a VLSI knowledge base. The simpler approach described here is based on structure parameter values, for example, layer thickness deposited, on explicit assertion by the user of the structures affected by a process step, and on transformations producing idealized boundaries, for example, with sharp corners. The acceptance of idealized boundaries means that many of the transformations required are implementable largely in terms of operations such as Boolean union, intersection, and difference, which are available on an existing geometric modeling system such as GDP. In this section we describe a representation of the primitive process steps in these simpler and directly implementable terms.
The description is again in terms of a data structure in which nodes represent objects and links represent family relationships between objects. The simulation starts with a tree-structured data base with three sub-trees:
1. Structures formed during execution of the process steps, commencing with just the substrate and finishing up with the complete set of device structures, 2. Masks supplied as input, 3. Utility structures entered initially and/or generated as the simulation proceeds. These structures are transparent to the user and are intended to simplify the simulation process. Utility structures may include a block representing the overall shape of the device cell, a prototype photoresist layer with son nodes to contain the positive and negative components after exposure, and structures with special profiles to allow more accurate representation of critical device components.
The operations are described in terms of the Boolean operations, a swept volume operator that may be implemented explicitly or indirectly with Boolean operations, an implicit vertical direction, and a number of geometric operations that can be defined in a limited domain. These operations include the determination of common surfaces between objects, the determination of portions of surfaces visible in a line-of-sight sense from a given point or direction, and the determination of the current upper surface layer.
Grow oxide
Command syntax:
Command semantics: A new named data base node is created in the structures sub-tree. The oxide structure is built from the volume swept as the free upper surfaces of the oxide-base are translated vertically by v-othick. When nonzero, the parameter hothick allows representation of deposition on lateral surfaces. In the case of essentially rectangular structures, the lateral effects can be represented by lateral translations in each of the coordinates of the horizontal plane. The implementation can recognize special oxide types and invoke special utility structures when necessary, for example, when representing the profile of a recessed oxide layer.
Deposit material
Command syntax: Deposit-material('materia1-name', m-type, v-mthick, hmthick)
Command semantics: Essentially the same semantics as for Grow-oxide, except that the deposition is over the whole cell upper area rather than being restricted to a specified base region.
Apply photoresist
Command syntax: Apply-photoresist('photoresist-name', thickness)
Command semantics:
A new named data base node is created in the structures sub-tree. The photoresist thickness is generated as a cuboid with horizontal dimensions matching the device cell, and of specified vertical thickness, with all the existing structures subtracted.
Expose with mask
Command syntax: Expose-with-mask('phot0resist-name', 'mask-name') Command semantics: The prism volumes swept as the mask is translated vertically are used with union and difference operations to partition the photoresist into two son substructures, the volume regions in the photoresist that receive radiation (pos) and those points that do not (neg). The partition is latent in that the photoresist is not selectively sensitive to washing.
Develop
Command syntax: Develop('photo-resist-name') Command semantics: Latent photoresist is marked as being selectively sensitive to washing.
Wash
Command syntax: Wash('structure-name') Command semantics: The named structure is erased, typically the pos or neg portion of a photoresist.
Etch
Command syntax: Etch('etched-structure', 'masking-structure') Command semantics: The masking structure is swept vertically and intersected with the structure to be etched. Note that with this definition of the primitive instruction, a single actual process step may be represented by several primitive steps, one for each etched-structure.
Lift-off
Command syntax: Lift-off('photoresist-name', 'supported-structure-name') Command semantics: The named photoresist material and supported structures are deleted.
Implant
Command syntax: Implant('imp1ant-name', 'implant-target', i-depth)
Command semantics: The free upper surface of the implant target is swept down by i-depth to generate a new named structure. The new structure is subtracted from implant-target.
The parameterized structure domain description of the FET process step sequence shown in Fig. 1 is given in Table  3 .
Analysis functions
The analysis functions to be included in the OYSTER system fall into the following main categories:
1. Visualization of geometric objects, e.g., line drawings, 2. Derivation of properties found as the result of simple geometric operations, e.g., volume, 3. Derivation of properties found as solutions to differential or integral equations, e.g., capacitance between conductors, 4. Derivation of properties based on statistical parameters such as alignment tolerances.
Visualization of objects
The simplest visualization of objects that is readily available on geometric modeling systems is line drawings with hidden lines suppressed and with user selected viewing parameters: eyepoint, gazepoint, and scale. Our experiences with the feasibility study confirm our opinion that line drawings of unfamiliar objects are hard to interpret. Thus OYSTER will also provide 3-D color shaded graphics so that a 3-D picture of a device can be constructed from the original process specification and displayed on a color shaded graphic terminal as each layer or process step is completed. The designer can interact with the display and view the device structure from any desired angle or display the cross section at any desired plane. In either the line drawing or color-shaded graphic display approach, the user can visualize directly the results of process steps and can hunt interactively for anomalies and unexpected geometric happenings.
Examples of errors in the geometric structures produced can be seen in the illustrations from the feasibility study shown below. In this case, these errors were caused by faulty modeling techniques but can readily be recognized as errors by interactive visual inspection of the model structures built.
Properties as simple geometric results
Properties that may be directly and speedily calculated from the 3-D geometric structures generated by process simulation steps include These functions can be implemented simply (indeed, they may already be available) in any complete modeling system object, and can be expected to be executed interactively. Their implementation is not considered further here.
Properties as solutions to diferential or integral equations
Many physical properties may be expressed as the solutions to differential or integral equations over the volumes or boundaries of the components of devices and the media in which they are embedded. Such properties include resistance, inductance, capacitance, mechanical stiffness and strength, heat transfer, operating characteristics, etc. The important thing to note is that the solid object structures and their relationships generated by the process step simulation stages are the basic inputs required for these calculations. Thus we expect to be able to generate these properties directly from the simulation.
In general these equations are solved by finite element methods and, fortunately, suitable finite element packages have already been developed, or are currently active areas of research, for most of the properties of interest. It remains to devise means for the automatic construction of interfaces from the geometric data base models generated by the OYSTER simulation to the finite element analysis package. The interface generally requires the partitioning of the solid models into finite element meshes of the form required by the problem package. In general, this is a nontrivial problem in geometric modeling and is still not completely automated. However, almost automatic methods can be expected to be available in the near future. In the feasibility study discussed below, ad hoc methods based on the mask dimensions were used to generate the required form of mesh for capacitance calculation.
Statistical effects
The representation and analysis of stochastic variables in manufacturing operations is still in its infancy. However, we believe that the parametric procedural approach based on geometric modeling presented here is the approach most likely to succeed. Thus, although general results on statistical effects are not yet available, preliminary work has been done [ 16, 171 , and further results can be expected.
In OYSTER, statistical variations can be applied to coordinate transformations (e.g., alignments of masks) and process parameters (e.g., thicknesses of layers, dimensions of objects). A pseudo-random number generator can also be used to trigger observed sporadic effects (e.g., surface irregularities). In the case of surface defects, the OYSTER approach allows the effect of defects occurring at one level to be propagated up through covering layers as they are laid down. We expect OYSTER eventually to be able to compute the overall distributions of the final shapes and positions of device structures. These results will be used for calculating distributions of properties such as capacitance, and also to provide input to models predicting yield. grow gate oxide on SUBSTR with T6 vertical thickness and with no horizontal thickness deposit polysilicon layer with T7 vertical thickness and with no horizontal thickness apply photoresist PR2 T8 thick expose with POLY mask develop exposed PR2 wash away exposed portion etch away exposed polysilicon wash away remaining PR2 apply photoresist PR3 T9 thick expose PR3 with NPLUS mask (N.B., the NPLUS mask nearly protects other chip regions) develop PR3 wash away exposed portion of PR3 implant diffusion layer (NPLUS) into SUBSTR T I 0 thick wash away remainder of PR3 deposit blanket oxide layer with T11 vertical thickness and with T12 horizontal thickness apply photoresist PR4 T13 thick expose PR4 using CONT mask develop PR4 wash away exposed portion of PR4 etch through holes in PR4 into blanket oxide etch through holes in PR4 into gate oxide wash away remaining PR4 apply photoresist PR5 T14 thick expose PR5 with METAL mask develop PR5 wash away UNexposed portion of PR5 deposit metal layer with TI 5 vertical thickness and with no horizontal thickness remove PR5 and lift off METAL it supports Feasibility study: an FET example gram. The simulation in this prototype study is not parametIn order to demonstrate the feasibility of the OYSTER ric and uses only existing GDP functions, in particular geometric modeling based approach to studies of the VLSI Boolean (the GDP MERGE) operations on solid objects. fabrication process, a sample device was selected from an Combinations of existing GDP functions (again, mostly actual test chip. GDP was first used to simulate the sequence MERGE) were used empirically to decompose the resulting of fabrication steps, which was followed by the automatic models of the poly, metal, and implant layers into finite preparation of input data to a capacitance calculation proelements with the topology required by an IBM standard 1' Figure 2 Composite FET mask set showing five mask levels. package for calculation of device capacitances. The capacitance package was then run successfully to find the capacitances among the polysilicon, implantation, and metal structures.
The FET device used in our example is built using five mask levels. The masks are ROX, POLY, NPLUS, CON-TACT, and METAL. Seven structures are produced above the substrate: recessed oxide, gate oxide, polysilicon, implant, blanket oxide, contact, and metal.
The input data to our study consisted of 1. Planar masks defining the sample device, and 2. Definition of a sequence of 28 process steps that are used in conjunction with the mask set to build the device.
The next two sections describe these inputs. Subsequent sections then describe the GDP based simulation of the process steps and the calculation of conductor capacitance.
An FET device mask set The patterns that define the sample FET device, shown in Fig. 2 , are taken from an actual mask set of a CMOS test development chip. Figure 3 shows an exploded 3-D view of the five masks produced by GDP from the mask input data. An automatic interface could easily be written between the standard production mask description data files and GDP; for this initial study, the procedural description provided to GDP was used, and the conversion was performed manually by writing a GDP source procedure.
A sample FETprocess step de$nition sequence Figure 1 shows a series of schematic cross-section drawings which represent the series of 28 process steps used to build the chip device from the masks shown in Fig. 2 . The cross section was taken through the gate area to show a portion of the device that exhibits the most complex intersection of the five mask levels. Note that the drawings are not to scale.
The process steps begin with a blank substrate and end, after the last step, with models representing the seven material layers making up the FET device.
Process step modeling
The 28 steps were modeled in the structure domain in GDP to approximate the results of the actual process simulation steps discussed earlier. The GDP system allows modification of objects through an interactive command interface and has a macro capability that enables strings of interactive commands to be composed. In the implementation of OYSTER new, special purpose transformations will be provided as interactive commands. In this feasibility study, the existing functions were used, and a separate macro sequence was written for each of the process steps. These macro command strings are not yet parameterized as required by the OYS-TER system. Rather, structure domain parameter values (e.g., layer thickness) have here been embedded as constants appearing in the macros. Each GDP macro step has been defined to save the state of the process at its completion, )EVELOP.
VOL. 27 NO. which is then used as the input state of the next step. In this way, the simulation can be restarted at any of the steps with changed values in the command strings.
In order to obtain a better approximation to an important physical feature than was possible using the straightforward approach of Boolean operations on masks, the profile of the recessed oxide "bird's beak" was entered directly and used in the ROX deposition steps to represent the curvature that the actual process creates. Subsequent steps, which build layers above and below the beak, reflect this same beak curvature through Boolean operations involving the beak shape.
To illustrate the GDP simulation used throughout the prototype study, a sequence of steps in the simulation are described in some detail. Figure 1 shows the full sequence of process steps; here we consider the steps involved in the construction of the polysilicon component of the FET device.
At the end of step 10, the data base contains models of the substrate, ROX, and gate oxide structures. I n step 11 a polysilicon layer is deposited over the whole cell area. The simulation generates a substrate-shaped cuboid of suitable thickness and forms the union with the ROX structure at its upper surface, translates vertically, and subtracts the ROX from the lower surface. This represents a constant vertical thickness deposition process but does not incorporate any lateral thickness. Note that in the blanket oxide deposition in step 20, the constant thickness property on vertical faces is approximated more carefully using lateral as well as vertical translations.
I n step 12 the second photoresist layer is applied and exposed using the POLY mask. Again, a substrate-shaped cuboid of the correct thickness is positioned over the current structure, and the polysilicon is subtracted from the under side. A temporary object, TPOLY, is formed as the right prism with the cross section of the polysilicon mask. This is used in later steps.
In step 13 the photoresist is developed. This is simulated by forming the intersection of the photoresist structure with the TPOLY prism. Note that this structure is not actually used in any functional manner in the geometric simulation, but is included for completeness. It is erased in step 15.
Step 14 etches away the exposed polysilicon by replacing the polysilicon structure with its intersection with the TPOLY prism.
In step 15 the remaining photoresist is washed away. Figure 4 shows the structures created by the end of step 12. The substrate (much too thin) and recessed oxide layer are drawn in position with the polysilicon, photoresist, and TPOLY drawn in raised position. Figure 5 shows the effect of exposure and development on the photoresist (step 13) and 2. The metal layer that goes over a high region of the blanket the result of the etching away of the exposed polysilicon (step oxide has been cut off too thinly. This error was caused by 14) .
giving all the metal a flat top rather than constant deposition thickness. Figure 6 shows 3-D views of the individual shapes that are deposited on the chip to form the FET device. The substrate is shown at (a), the implant region at (b), the recessed oxide layer at (c), the gate oxide at (d) (note the two square portions that are etched away when the contact regions are formed), the polysilicon layer at (e), the blanket oxide from
The simulation could readily have been changed to have corrected these errors, but we preferred to leave them as examples of the ability that OYSTER provides to correct design errors at design time by interactive manipulation and inspection of the model structure.
above and below at (f) (note the square shape contact hole where the metal layer will contact the poly), and the metal layer from above and below at (8) in three separate volume regions. Note the underside view of the metal layer where the top shape, as indicated in the 2-D mask pattern, is joined to the square contact shape by an intermediate shape formed by the recessed portion of the blanket oxide. This intermediate shape is not easily envisioned by looking at the juxtaposition of the 2-D masks. Figure 7 shows some of the other views that can be obtained from the GDP model. Direct capacitance calculation using a standard package Electrical analysis packages which compute capacitances between idealized 3-D models of conductors located within infinite dielectric flat regions have been available for a number of years. Heretofore there has been no means to capture the 3-D geometry directly from the device de,sign specification. Using OYSTER, once the 3-D models of the conductors, such as the polysilicon layer, have been formed, the input data for the package can be generated directly. The input data involves a decomposition of idealized forms of the At this point we draw attention to some particular errors in the structures generated in the simulation of process steps. In the study the errors were caused by mistakes in the macro-3-D conductors into suitable finite elements, the specification of the thicknesses of dielectric layers, and the preparation of an input description file for the package. instruction strings, but in a real situation they might have been caused by mistakes in mask design or alignment. Two errors in the structures can be seen in Fig. 6 :
In this feasibility study, the generation of the finite elements was performed by a set of GDP macro-instruction strings. The macros are again not parametric, though they used to convert the finite elements into the input description file for the package, inserting nominal values for the dielectric layer thicknesses and asking the user to modify them interactively if desired.
Since capacitance is a surface effect, the interface to the package requires each surface of each of the cuboids making up the 3-D conductors to be labeled as to whether the surface is charge-free, i.e., interior, or charged, Le., exposed. This operation is, of course, now performed automatically, greatly simplifying the job of preparing input data for the package. Figure 8 shows the polysilicon model created by OYSTER, and Fig. 9 shows the cuboidal finite element approximation that OYSTER created to represent the polysilicon shape to the package. Similar decompositions were performed on the implantation region and the metal. The data generated automatically from this finite element model were used successfully to find the resulting capacitance matrix for the three conductors-polysilicon, implantation region, and metal.
Summary and conclusions
In this paper we have presented a design for a solid geometric modeling based tool (OYSTER) for parameterized simulation of the fabrication steps and analysis of the structures produced in a VLSl process. The system takes as input a description of a set of planar masks and a specification of a set of parameterized process steps, and it generates solid geometric models of the device structures produced at each step in sequence of the fabrication process.
Two domains of user interaction have been described, process and structure. In the process domain, process steps are described in terms of process parameters and the system contains a VLSl knowledge base. In the structure domain, fabrication process steps are described in terms of the device components to be changed and the geometric parameters of the changes to the component structures. A process domain implementation with its knowledge base is seen as a long term research activity. A structure domain implementation is feasible now and is at present under way.
The technical feasibility of the design has been demonstrated by a study in which the GDP system was used to simulate 28 steps of an FET process and then generate input to a capacitance calculation package. We believe that this prototype study has also demonstrated the practicality of the OYSTER system.
Our sequence for further work is I . Complete an initial structure domain implementation, based on idealized representations of device structure steps and using existing geometric operators, 2. Extend the initial structure domain implementation to more detailed representations with new geometric transformations to enable shape boundaries to match physical effects better, 3. Define and implement new analysis functions such as minimum cross-section area, closest approach, path length. Operations such as these should not present major technical problems, le1
4. Invent and implement algorithms to generate finite element meshes for direct input to analysis packages. This is an area of active research, and algorithms may well be obtained from other workers. The availability of detailed geometric models and automated input generation may in turn allow more precise analysis to be performed, 5. Adapt the structure domain transformation models to process domain, 6. Develop a VLSI knowledge base, 7 . Develop representations for stochastic parameters, such as alignment tolerances, and algorithms for producing useful analyses, such as tolerance buildup and inputs to yield models.
A major factor in the successful development of a design tool such as OYSTER is the development of an appropriate user interface. We have discussed here two domains of user interaction. The details of the user interaction, in terms of interactive graphics, command interfaces, procedural interfaces, ability to construct macros, must be developed in the context of the VLSI design environment.
The discussion so far has considered OYSTER as a system that simulates process steps in a discrete manner and has considered its use as an off-line design and simulation tool. An implementation based on continuous, real time integration of rate dependent phenomena would enable it to be used in a real time process control system as the predictor part of the control loop.
In the application of an existing technology (solid geometric modeling) to a new area (VLSI), the transfer of ideas can be expected to proceed in both directions. Thus, the availability of detailed shape representations may allow better finite element analyses to be performed, and the need to represent the transformations occurring in fabrication process steps may lead to new features in geometric modeling systems. Wesley has worked on methods of generation and conversion of Watson Research Center and for the past nine years has worked on geometric data bases and their application throughout the CAD and the automation research project. He has also worked on application CAM process.
